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BATTLE BEGINS GERMANS MAY HOLD

All goods purchased today
and balance of month go on

EASTERN PRUSSIA LINES ALL WINTER November bill, payable De-
cember 1.J'rjerchandiso oTo Merit OnW

Many Important Captures and
Heavy Losses to Germans

Reported by Petrograd.

AUSTRIANS CLAIM SUCCESS

Situation at Some Points. Favorable,
Says BerlinEpidemics Break Out

in Garrison of Przemyel and
Bombardment Goes On. -

PETROGRAD. Oct. 27. The follow-
ing communication from the Russian
general staff was issued here tonight:
- "Fighting' has begun on the front in
East Prussia. We have repulsed fierce
German attacks In the region of

We took at Gombin, on
the left bank of the Vistula, a convoy
of prisoners.

"The battle front
tended from Koutno
Rawa, Nowemiasto.
Glowaczew to the

October 26
Tezow,

Railozrzkl and
mouth ' of the

Ilzanka.
"Among the German troops there

were many new recruits.
"The fighting was especially fierce

around Tezow and Rawa, where we
captured portions of the enemy's po-

sitions.
"We won a victory that was essen-

tial toward Novo Alexandria and
Xwolen. The enemy there is in retreat.
We took about 50 officers and 3000 men.
several machine guns and eight can-
non.

Advance Made A'ear Przemysl.
"South of Solec our troops, after

crossing the Vistula, took eight officers
and 800 men and some machine guns.

"Around Przemysl we have advanced
as far on the railway as Staremiasto
and Turka."

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. Official dis-
patches to the French embassy from
Bordeaux say:

"In Poland the combat has taken on
the nature of a general battle, which
extends from Rawa to the confluence
of the Islanka and Vistula Rivers on
a front of 100 kilometers. In the north
of Rawa the Russians have inflicted
great losses on the Germans and taken
batteries and mitrailleuses and prison-
ers. In Galicia the Austrians are fight-
ing with less energy. The Russian
troops have progressed to the south of
Sambor and Staromiastead.

Gprmaug RepulMeil In I'rUKMla.
"In East Prussia the tentative and

partial offensive of the Germans has
been entirely repulsed."

LONDON, Oct. 27. A dispatch from
Petrograd says:

"The Russian bombardment of the
Przemysl fortress continues during the
night, aidud by strong searchlights.

"Deserters say many of the forts'
defenders are succumbing to epidemics
and that the mediaines and provisions
virtually are exhausted. All the men
of the garrison are obliged to work
continuously on the fortifications,
which the Russians are said to bo fast
destroying."

BERLIN, Oct. 27. The position of the
Austro-Germa- n forces in an almost con-
tinuous battle line from Stryj and Sam-bor'- in

Galicia to a point east of
Przemysl and in a straight line to
Plosek, Russian Poland, and is engag-
ing the main Russian army. '

"To the "west of Augustowo the at-
tack of the Germans is slowly proceed-
ing. To the southwest of Warsaw, our
troops have repulsed all attacks ofstrong Russian forces. North of Ivan-goro- d

a new Russian corps has crossed
the Vistula."

Austrians Are Successful.
The Russians have been compelled to

send reinforcements to meet the Aus-
trian offensive beyond the Carpathians.

The Austrians have been successful
southeast of Przemysl. x

A vigorous encounter is in progress
between Warsaw and Ivangorod. The
Austrians have captured S000 Russians
and 19 machine guns in this engage-
ment.

The Servians and Montenegrins have
been separated and Eastern Bosnia has
been cleared of the enemy.".

ItVSSIAXS PRAISE GEKMAX3

Good Opportunity at "Warsaw Lost
by Invaders, Says For.

PETROGRAD, via London, Oct. 27.
Reliable information received here from
Warsaw. gWilvg a detailed history of
the. attempted German advance Into
Russian Poland, says that .the Russian
Generals are absolutely at a loss to ex-pli-

what they call a German error indelaying. a night attack until the op-
portunity was lost.

At the same time, however, the Rus-
sian "Generals, who always are frank
in admitting the achievements of theenemy, express admiration of General
von Morgen's lightning advance of nve
German army corps over the difficultswampy region approaching Warsaw
from the southwest. The appearance
of the Germans in this quarter was
most unexpected, since the German net--
work of railway systems and the pre
viously constructed platforms for heavy
guns pointed to the probability of
German advance from the northwest or
west, or from anywhere but the south
west.

The Germans made a grave error, it
in not pursuing the &dvan

tage derived from their unexpected ad
vance, which would have enabled them
to approach within eight miles of War
saw without making their presence
known.

For unknown reasons the Germans
suddenly decided to delay the attack
until morning, which allowed the Si-

berian and other Russian reinforce-
ments to protect the city adequately,
Papers found in the possession of Ger
man omcers indicate that the general
plan was to attack Warsaw that night.
One explanation for the change in theplan is that the Germans failed to ob-
tain the assistance of the Polish ele-
ment on which they had counted.

The Russian Generals also admire the
Germans' abrupt extrication when they
found themselves outflanked, their re-
treat being so complete and precipitate
that the Russians were unable to over-
take and engage the rearguard in ac-
tion for several miles. The whole af-
fair, including the whirlwind--advanc- e

and retreat, at present is a puzzle to
the Russians.

The inhabitants of Warsaw say thatthe dropping of German bombs, whichnever were damaging to any great ex-
tent, now has ceased, and. reassured by
the presence of Russian reinforcements
and the preparations being made to en-
gage the enemy, the life of the city has
become almost normal.

Mazaraas to Walk by Moonlight.
The Maxamas will take a moonlight

walk tomorrow night. The party willtart at islxth and Sheridan streets at
7:45 o'clock and go by, the Marnuam
Gulch and other roads to Council Crest.

' , Photo by Underwood & Underwood.
SEMOR LIEUTENANT WEDDIGEN.

The most popular man in German y with the possible exception of Gen-
eral Von Hlndenburg, is Senior Lieu tenant Otto Weddigen, commander of
the submarine "U-9- ," which sank the three British cruisers Cressy, Aboukir
and Hogue. Emperor Franz Joseph, of Austria, has conferred on him the
Knight Cross of Leopold Order.'

The Naval League of German worn sent him and his crew their con-
gratulations .and a gift of $250 for the men,- - while Emil Sauer, a Berlin
mine owner, has donated (1500 towards rewarding the crew for its work.
The association known as the "Eldes t of Merchants" sent its congratula-
tions to Admiral Von Tirpitz in reco gnition of the gallant deed of the U-- 9,

felicitating the officers and the crew o f the U-- 9 and the navy.

EX-KIN-
G IS WARLIKE

Manuel of Portugal Offers
Services to Republic.

LOYALISTS ARE ENJOINED

Former. Monarch Urges Followers
Xoi to Make Political Capital or

War Kx-Que- Amelie Is
AVItli Ked Cross.

LONDON. Oct. 27. Failing the ac
ceptance of the proffer of his services
by K.ing George for the war against
Germany, Manuel, ex-Ki- of Portugal,
has now offered the government of the
Republic of Portugal to serve with
the Portuguese contingent if thatcountry decides to join the allies.
Manuel is strongly urging his follow-
ers in Lisbon to avoid any attempt to
make political capital out of the
present situation.

en Amelia, of Portugal, widow
of King Carlos, already has gone to
the front with the British Red Cross.

Manuel was the second son of King
Carlos, of Portugal, wbo.- - together
with the Crown Prince, was assassin
ated at Lisbon in 1908. By the death
of his father and the Crown Prince,
he became King. He reigned unttl
1910, when he was dethroned and fled
from Portugal to England. Since this
time, Portugal has been under a re-
publican form of government.

A Portuguese military mission, com
prising three officers of the general
staff, is now in London arranging in
conference with the British authori
ties the necessary preparation for the

of the Portuguese forces
with the allies. . "

PRETEXDElt CHAFES IX EXILE

Orleans Complains at Law That. Pre
vents His Fighting for France.

PARIS, Oct. 27. The Duke of Orleans,
pretender to the French throne, has
written a letter to Cardinal Lucon,
archbishop of Rheims, saying that his
exile, which never before had been so
hard to bear, had prevented his making
earlier a protest against the bombard
ment or the Rheims cathedral. Being
the son of those who for centuries had
crowned their Kings in the cathedral,
the Duke says that his regret over the
damage to the edifice is extreme.

The letter then complains that the
law acts as a bar to his fighting for
France.

SEAIS OPEN TO COTTON

BRITAIN TO PEIIM1T SHIPMENTS
TO GERMANY AND AUSTRIA.

Neutrals to Prevent Conditional Con-
traband to Bel--

llgerent Nations.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. American
shippers can send cotton to Germany
ana Austria without Interference by
ureat JBntain.Arrangements are being made between various neutral countries In.curope proviaing against the re
exportation of conditional contraband
to belligerent countries.

Commerce between neutral countries
will not be hindered in the least

Britain as long as cargoes are
specifically consigned. American ship-
pers will be supported in their claimsagainst belligerents if American car-
goes are lost when carried in bellig-
erent bottoms.

These are the chief principles of the
shipping situation which the State De-
partment has worked out in diplomatic
negotiations with Great Britain, whose
cruisers are in 'practicaly control of
trans-Atlant- ic commerce.

Baron Von Schoen, attache of the
German Embassy, was formally ap-
prised by Acting Secretary Lansing, of
the State Department, of Great Brit-
ain's attitude toward cotton shipments,
namely, that they were not contraband
and would not be declared as such.

Mr. Lansing admitted having re- -

TTTE arfVRNING" OREGONTA5. 1914.

$

en

ceived from Great Britain a draft of
the list of articles of conditional con
traband, a revision of previous lists,
but he declined to make it public until
Great Britain formally-procla-lme- the
list as In effect.- -

CZAR BUYS ICE BREAKERS

Archangel Route to Be Kept Open
for War Materials.

OTTAWA. Oct. 27. The Canadian
Governor-Gener- al received today from
the Russian Minister of Commerce, M.
Timashoff, a cable message express
ing thanks .for the Karl
Grey, which' was bought by Russia
recently. The message said:

"I beg your royal highness to accept
a respectful expression of profound
gratitude. which I hasten to present
in the name of all interested in the
Archangel Sea route, for the valuable
aid given by Canada in providing the
fine which has now safely
arrived in Archangel. It is renamed
the Canada in commemoration of the
assistance rendered by the Canadian
government."

The er J. S. Horn also has
been bought from Canada by Russia,
which will use the boats to keep
Archangel harbor open to admit car
goes of war material which cannot be
landed at Baltic ports because of the
dominance of the Baltic byline German
fleet.

STUDENTS REFUSE TO ARM

Failure of Vienna to Form Corps to
Protect Town Is Reported.

VENICE. Oct. 27. via Paris. Ef
forts of the Vienna authorities, ac
cording to advises received here, to
force students to join a corps for the
protection of th ftwn in the event of

possible invasion have failed despite inducements.
The students in the last-ye- ar course

have received offers of diplomas and
have been promised that services in
the corps will count as regular army
service, but only 50 out of 800 German
students and not a single Italian ac
cepted. ...

Extraordinary military 'preparations
are going on at Trent, a fortified town
of Austria-Hungar- y in the Italian Ty
rol, where . the population, thouch in- -
tensjy religious, is working Sundays
constructing rortincatlons.

In anticipation of the calling out ofyouths 19 years o'd, large numbersare reported to be fleeing across the
frontier. -

DUTCH BUY FLOUR HEAVILY

Nearly S0O Carloads, Biggest Single
Consignment, to Be Shipped.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 27. What is
said by local railroad officials to be
the largest consignment of flour to a
single consignee from an Americanport is being concentrated here for
the Netherlands", government. Already
144 carloads, shown on railroad way
bills as 4,722,000 pounds, have arrived.
An equal amount soon will be intransit, it is said.

The flour was milled in Kansas, andit is understood will be transported
to Europe invessels of the Holland-America- n

line.

EARTHQUAKE ROCKS ITALY

Series of Disturbances Continues
During 24 Hours.

ROME, Oct 27. Earthquakes in
Northern Italy have been extendedduring the last 24 hours. Seismic dis-
turbances of more or less severity
have been felt, in Turin, Genoa. Flor-
ence. Leghorn. Pisa, Lucia. Bologna
and Venice, in addition to many of
the smaller towns.

According to the latest advices, littledamage has been done and there have
been no fatalities. ' i

AFGHANISTAN. SIGNS PACT
Young Turks Bring About Alliance

AVith -- Ameer.
BERLIN, Oct. 2l7"by wireless. Re-

ports from Constantinople say that a
member of the Young Turks' committee
opened negotiations with the Ameer of
Afghanistan and then sent a delegate
to the new Ameer from Constantinople.

The Frankfurter Zettung now pub
lishes a dispatch from Constantinople .

saying Turkey and Afghanistan have I

signed an alliance. J

Correspondent Thinks Military
Deadlock Has Been Reached

Around Rheims.

ARTILLERY ALL AUSTRIAN

Officers Boast German Strength
Lies in Superiority of Artillery

and Efficiency of Spy
System.

LONDON. Oct. 27. The correspon-
dent of the Morning Post writing from
a point near Rheims under date of Sat-
urday and discussing the situation in
the Eastern part of the Aisne Valley
says:

"It is possible that the Germans
Intend to hold this line all Winter
and if they fortify their positions it is
quite possible that they can do so. It
Is said they can make no further move
into French territory.

"Around Rheims there Is now only
one point where the Germans have
heavy artillery and this consists of
only one big gun and 20 pieces of
smaller field artillery. These are all
Austrian. This artilery is near Berriu,
some oistance from the city, which.
however. Is well within the range of
the gun. This gun is a rapidly
moving piece, pulled by a motor
tractor, and contents Itself with
shot or two dally.

Trenehea Cloae Toa-ether- .

"The German infantry lines, how
ever, are much farther advanced. The
German trenches at Betheny run in a
long unbroken line to the riglit by
Cernay. At no point are the French
trenches more than a few hundred
yards away.

The Germans have lost no ground
since the French captured Rheims.
There is continual sniping from the
trenches. The ground between the
trenches is thickly covered with barbed
wire entanglements.

"Four hundred German prisoners
were taken Thursday and brought into
Rheims. They made the customary
German complaints of extreme hunger
but the French are beginning to be
skeptical as to these complaints for
the prisoners bear no signs of famish
ment.

Artillery and Spies Efficient.
"The German officers boast that the

German strength lies in the superiority
of their artillery and the efficiency of
their spy system, both of which have
been only too-we- ll proved during the
campaign. The German lines show
frequent signs of activity calling for
constant watchfulness in this vicinity.

"In the meantime the artillery duel
along the Eastern part of the Aisne
Valley is being continued with great
violence Although the allies Beem to
hold the advantage, the battle here is
far from ended and the strong fortified
positions held by the Geisnans will
call for exceptional measures."

INVASION PLAN OUTLINED

GERMAN GENERAL. SAYS ATTACK
ON ENGLAND EASILY POSSIBLE.

Triple Mine Field, He Declares, Would
Put Half of Channel la Kaiser's

'' - Hands After Capture of Coast.

LONDON, Oct. 27. The Daily Mail'suergen correspondent quotes the Saxon
State Gazette for the following state
ment made by a general in the Ad
jutant-General- 's office In the war department at Berlin:

"The English watch on our naval
stations in the neighborhood of Hell
golaml is almost impossible. It will
become quite impossible when Bel
gium and the north coast of France
to the mouth of the Seine are in Ger
man hands.

"In course of time- - we shall possess
Calais and probably Dieppe and Havre.
Our 12-in- howitzers have the largerange of 14 miles and the
still greater range. England can ex
pect still more artillery surprises.
Even if we cannot shoot from the
French coast to the English coast.
safety zone could be made for German
ships covering more than half the
navigable water.

"The French harbors will serve as
bases for torpedo boats, submarines.
cruisers and Zeppelins and can be made
impregnable from the sea by a double
or triple row of mines. If this triple
field should be laid from the French
coast to the English coast then Ports
mouth and Plymouth would be cut off
from the North Sea and connection
around Scotland would be difficult.

"The possibility of laying such
mines is not doubted, as they could be
laid under cover of artillery. Our sub
marine and torpedo division also would
come into action. An invasion
England would be easily possible."

OLD-TIM- E REMDEY .
MAKES PORE BLOOD
Hood's Sarsaparilla has been and still

Is the people's medicine because of its
reliable character and Its wonderful
success In purifying, enriching and re-
vitalizing the blood and relieving the
common diseases and ailments scrof-
ula, catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
loss of appetite, that tired feeling, gen-
eral debility.

Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies and en-
riches the blood, and In so doing ren-
ders the human system the greatest
service possible. This medicine has
been tested for years. It is perfectlypure clean and absolutely safe, as wellas of peculiar and unequaled medicinal
merit

Get Hood's, and get it now from any
drug store. Adv. - t

ATLANTA, 2H in. high
WHITBY, 1H in. high

AHHOWCOLLARS
2 (or 25 cents

Onett, Penbody St Co., Inc. Maken

i

Attractive Nzw Blouses
Of Soft Finished Voile

$2.95
Regular Price $4.50

The woman who wants a good-lookin- g,

yet inexpensive, blouse, can-

not improve on these new models,
which we place on sale today, for
they are exact copies of smart French
blouses.

They are made of fine, soft-finish-

voile, beautifully embroidered,
in attractive designs. Made with
plain or tucked backs, new set-i-n

sleeves embroidered to match the
waist, and the newest shaped collars,
slightly stiffened in the back and
rolling gracefully in front. Trimmed
with groups of tiny pearl buttons,
hemstitching and Oriental insertion
and edgings. Third Floor

Picture Framing at
Lowest Prices Sixth Floor

An Important Sale Tuesday of

Women's Fur Trimmed Cloth Suits
Sold Regularly at f45.00

$32.50
These suits are newness itself, with

style touches that make their exclu-sivene- ss

secure. Strictly man-tailore- d, of
hne imported gabardine in black, navy.
brown, green and plum.

The jackets are in a new 48-inc- h model,
with pointed yoke girdle, and plaited in
the back, trimmed with buttons and hand-
made ornaments. The collar is made en-

tirely of long black fur with head and tail,
and when worn open the ends of the collar
fall gracefully on either side of the front.
Jacket is fujl lined to the waist with peau
de cygne silk.

is made with new yoke top with double panel plaits in front
and back extending all the way to the bottom. Third Floor

New Dance Records Come Hear Them
Cecile, Esmeralda, Dreaming, In the West,

Nights of Gladness, Maori, Dengozo Maxixe, Destiny.
Basement

'Just Received by Express

White Chinchilla Balmacaan Coats
New Models New Prices

These are individual coats which will appeal to women
and girls who want something "different" from the ordinary
white coats shown. Made of the finest quality of white
Worumbo chinchilla, cut on new lines, and tailored in a
manner usually found only in more expensive coats.

40-Inc- h Model, Special $12.50
Made with the new set-i- n kimono sleeves, in a practical 40-in- ch

length, flaring at the bottom.

45-Inc- h Model, Special $15.00
Showing large collar, set-i- n kimono sleeves and plaited back. Made

in 45-inc- h style and trimmed with buttons. Third Floor.

Boys' New Oliver Suits $2.50
Regularly $3.50

These cunning suits have become so popular that
the last assortment we had was sold almost as soon
as it arrived. But Monday we received another
shipment in sizes 3 to 8 years, made with navy blue
or golden brown corduroy pants, with white wash-
able corduroy blouses, with detachable collar and
cuffs to match pants.

Boys' Wash Oliver Suits
Special 59c

Splendid little play suits for everyday wear, in
white with blue or tan combinations, or blue

and white and tan and white stripes with plain combination collars
and cuffs to match. Suits that can be washed and washed.

Russian and Oliver Suits 98c
Selling to $1.75

Of Rugby cloth, linenes and and percales, in plain colors
or fancy stripes and white, also plain colors and stripe combinations.
Russian suits made with sailor or small collars, round or square
neck, long or short sleeves, trimmed with pipings, braids and plain
colors. Oliver suits with striped blouses and plain pants, collars and
cuffs to match. In sizes 2 J2 to 7 years. Fourth Floor

$1.65 Tunic House Dresses $1.15
$1.50 to $1.75 House Dresses 95c
$2.00 to $2.75 House Dresses $1.59
$1.50 to $1.65 Utility Dresses $1J29
$1.75 Flannelette House Dresses '. . .$1.19
Dainty Percale Breakfast Sets 98c

Skirt

Golden

plain

galateas

Front Laced Corset
removes all pressun from
the back and nerves of
the spine, jive tne fifur
fine poise, youth f ul
appearance and a general
feeling of restful comfort

There is an irrMistmbJe
charm and grace about
the Modart that will
incite your admiration.

Fourth Floor.

Custom tailoring
Seventh Floor

Is now executing orders for
November delivery.

The late Autumn fashion
changes in women's tailored
suits, automobile coats. Balma-caan-s

and one-pie- ce dresses are
shown in sketches which come
to us weekly.

The newest materials arrive
as fast as they make their ap-
pearance in New York.

Prices $40.00 and tip.

ir PERSONAL SERVICE
BUREAU selects your orders
by mail with discriminating
care and prompt attention.

A House Dress and Apron Sale
HOUSE DRESSES BREAKFAST SETTS-COVER- ALL APRONS

WORK APRONS HOUSE DRESS APRONS

At Sale Prices
35c Percale Work Aprons .25c
75c Percale Coverall Aprons .50c
85c Gingham Coverall Aprons 59c
House Dress Aprons, special 89c
$1J25 to $2.00 Imported Aprons .98c
Pelisse Crepe Breakfast Sets $1.85

The one sale in the Lipman-Wol- fe calendar of home events that is most anxiously awaited
by the housewife. It has a material interest for her. It means unlimited opportunities for re-

plenishing her dresses and aprons at a great saving even on regular Lipman-Wolf- e prices.
Aprons in coverall style, 54-in- ch or extra long 57-in-ch length, house dress aprons, with

belted waistline, imported German work aprons, in many styles, fitted bib aprons, made of
percales, ginghams and chambray in plain colors, checks, stripes, figures and dots, in light and
dark patterns.

Breakfast sets, consisting of dainty, neat dress and cap, of percale or crepe.
House dresses of gingham, chambray, percale and flannelette, with plain and panel back and

tunic skirts, long and short sleeves, high and low neck, in an immense variety of attractive styles,
prettily trimmed with bandings, pipings, in many different colors and combinations. Utility
dresses are also included in this sale. All sizes. Fourth Floor


